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-'; "' ~""~ " " ',c .- ' - - - " - - - - - ' - - - -=[  Prince" Geor~o l,,l~v 1=6 [@ . . . . .  '~"~- ' "~ '~"~O Ji ':.. " ~ '  . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'i[ Forest Fire Lecture . ., ~.., u..= ~o. ,, | 
at the lecture in the Forestrv ca~ i £vllnlng INoms [ltwo day stampede July land 2, l~ ~otx  t 
on Wednesday night. The car is [ i and the people of that town ex- I~ Skeena's Industrial Centre 1 
Mrs. R, Tomlinsort and child- sent out by the Canadian Fores- D---- ---- . . . .  ~ tend an invitation to everyone in I# . . . .  .~ .~.~- - . . - - . - -~ ,~,  
the northern interior to visit in[ C.L. Dimoek and F. E. Clark, 
visitingren of Cedarvaleat Woodcock.Spent a few days trypurposes.Association.. It is onf°rtheeducati°nalroad most Visited~ Debenture  Group Prince those two days. A great] public works assistant engineers, 
of the year. There are two lee- Henry Bretzins returned the program of horse races, bucK].ng] were making a reconnaissance 
Rev. J. H. Young of Hazelton turers on the car. They have a end of the Week from a trivinto = and bareback contests, inman[across the Skeena for the pur- 
held services here Sunday night. moving picture machine and a the Babine mountains with Mr• cowboy races, etc., is offered, i pose of the Pacific highway last " 
Misses Jessie an d Minerva gramavhone to helpout their talk Watt, of Vancouver, who holds Hen. R. Randolph Bruce, lieut- week• 
Brand and W• Duncan spent last Altogether the evening's enter- an option on the Debenture group, enant-govenor, will officially op- 
• the b'ig holiday. Five thousand Work of repairing the Kleanza 
SaturdaYwanga. returningat CedarvaleSundav.and Kit- tainment was not too bad., thatTheY'itf°Undwas quitethe snOWout ofstiltheS°ques-deep dollars are offered in prizes. It trail by a crew of men under J. 
Mrs, Roy Doll returned from Big Crop Prospects tion to see anything of the pro- is the biggest thing attempted in Gall is under way and will be 
the Hazelton hospital Saturday. Reports from the Bulkley Val' perty, and they had to return, the north yet. continued to Avon Cabin, at 18- , .. • mile, which will soon be com- 
Mrs. A. Hobensheld went to Icy are that the cropsthis year Mr. Watt will send an engineer pleted. The Chiminess Creek 
Kitwangalast week to spend a are away ahead ot' vast years at up about the first of July to make Farewel l  to Hewitts  trail will receive, inaddition to 
few, weeks, this date. Unlike the average an examination with Mr. Bret- Avery large number of people this spring's repairing, some 
Mrs. P. Sutton ¢f Cedarvale season there have been goo d zins. Henry says the snow.is of Duncan and surrounding di~. more permanent improvements, 
was a guest Tuesday night of sl3ring rains that have brought three weeks late getting'off the trier gathered together on Mort- partly on the old and par.tly on 
Mrs. J. Borsuk. the stuff along in fine shape, mountains this year, and that day night, May 31, to bid fare- the new portion of the trail~ 
Just now the greatest' need is more snow has fallen this spring well to Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Hew. Ernest Hellferich, of North Mi's. T. Doll of Kitwanga is a 
guest of Mrs. RoyT)oll. warm weather. Enough m0is- than fell during the winter, itt, who have been moved to Dakota, who is interested in land 
ture has been supplied so that Cumberland, V.I. An enjoyable holdings herd, is a visitor in town. 
Roy Moore of Kitwanga made vegetation will stand quite a long Tunnel on Little Beaver musical evening was spent and a Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Shackleton 
a trip to Rupert the first of the dry spell and give the farmers a cheque was presented to the Rev. have returned from Alice Arm, 
week. real bumper crop. T.H. Scott has tvtken a con- Hewitt from the church and one 
where they enjoyed a lengthy Roy Doll was at Cedarvale'on tract to drive a tunnel at least a to Mrs. Hewitt for her services visit. Mr. Shackleton has min- 
Wednesday. "The Sea Hawk" Bound hundred feet on the Little Beaver as organist. Rev. and Mrs. Hew. ing interests in that district, and 
Held De l ight fu l :Tea  To' Score A B ig  H i t  cl~im, which is owned by Hopper itt made many friends in Duncan has awarded work for improve- 
& Davis, at the north-east end of and did splendid work there and merits on the properties. 
Kalum Lake. Men and Supplies in the district. In appreciation of the many Milton Sills in the role of Sir are already on the job. Another Jack Newell returned from 
kindnesses shown them by the Oliver Tressilian, an ~nglish gang of men, under Guy Taft, is Prince Rupert last week. 
. . . . .  , .~  • _ . .~= people of Terrace .during the knight who later becomes Sakr- completing the trail from the li. Walden, Diano-accordion 
year, ~ Miss Dobb, Miss Andrews el-Bahr, the idol of Algerian Kalum road to the mine. There I OVERHEARD AROUND I iml~ressario, was the sole orches- 
and MissMallott,...theladv.mem. corsair.s, ~ill appear on thesc.reeq is on!,a mile.ofsid~,hilltrait.to~n~_~]~.EW.~.i]A.Zl~LT,~,,~ 
burs of the Kitsumgallum School at the Hazelt0n Theatre On Tues- . . . . .  tral enterl;ainer, at a recent dance. 
out cut this year. i UI~ t The dancers moved with ~'i'm in staff, entertained last Saturday day evening, June  22, in the 
afternoon at the  hornsof  Mrs. Frank Lloyd dramatization of st . . . .  . f f i , . f f i .~  sympathy with the lively maul, 
pulations of the attenuated wind- Tbos. Brooks. Park Hill. The Rafael Sabatini's greatest novel, Rich Assays a~ Van/trsdol Ready-towear dresses in silks, jammer. 
living room was prettily arranged "The Sea Hawk." ' Tl~e "Terrace" mineral claims voiles, canton crepes, silk under- 
as'a bower of roses and the ar- Never have there been ships at Vanarsdol are being prospect- wear, ladies' and children's hoes 
rangement was tastefully corn. of such size, norsomany of them ed again, and with results that ladies' hosiery. -- Mrs. J. M. The greater part of the Kits& 
Dieted in the refreshment color- actually engaged in combat on are encouraging. As vet 0nly Grahlman, Prince Rupert. 49-- gucla Indians went down to see 
their cousins at Kitwanga on lugs. Mrs. T. Brooks presided the s~reen; in fact, never have surface wdrk is being done, but Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Stoynoff, of Monday. 
at the teatable, and Mrs. E. T. such ships been seen on it; never the tunnel will be continued later Dorreen, spent last week-end 
'. Kenney assistedin serving. Du- so many big settings, so many on. A new vein on one of the with Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Newman LaSt Monday the engineer and 
rin~ the afternoon a contest on important'., surprising incidents, lower claims has been discovered and other old friends here. some of the passengers on the 
the life and work of the various There have been more expensive and the grass root showing gave The many friends here of Mit- westbound train saw two moose 
guests provided much merriment photoplays, it is true, and maybe returns that made the owner feel chell Newman and Ward and Tom on the track just west of Mor. 
and was won by Mrs. L. H. some more pretentious insome pretty good. ricetown. This isrthe first time- 
Kenney. particular sequence, but it is Marshall will be •glad to learn in recent years that moose have 
that they have made splendid been seen in that part of the doubtful if any screen has re- Developing Diadem studies in 
Girls Gave Fine Program flected a drama of such general 13rogress with their 
bigness as "The S eaHawk,"and BuckleyShannon. whohasbeen Vancouver. They will be back country. 
underEightstagedgirls°fa concertten yearSlast Fri-and the settings are merely incidental having work done on the Diadem here shortly for the summer. James McNish. of the Work- 
. group, two and a half miles north Bud. Corlev, formerly of Prince men's Compensation Board, Van- 
couver, spent a couple of days in daYHali, eveningTerrace, infor thethe ~urposeG'W'V'A'of play,t° the principal interest of the of Usk, reports a great improve- Rupert, is now establishing a the d is t rmt  this week. He re- 
raising funds to equip a child's The management Of the Hazel- ment in the shaft, which, being m0sk-rat farm just.west of Paci- ports everything in the north 
cot in the new hospital Those ton Theatre, in responding to deepened a few feet, exposed tic station and aiongsi'de the rail-• quite favoral)le and real progress 
taking part were Irene Clayton. many requests to obtain this pic- five feet of bornite and chaico- way~ He has his house erected 
) 
b is being made'. 
iEdna and Jean Dover, Velma "ture, feels thatthe extra expense pyrite ore. Assays of this give and the farm started. Quite a 
Greig, Barbara Hatt. Marjory inx;olved ~ill be more than justi- values of $45, of which $'11 are number o f  rats are now on the Mrs. M. L, Larkworthy arriv. 
~Kenney, Clara Little. and Bar- fled, and hopes that "The Sea in gold and silver. Near the falls place, ed Thursday morning to be with 
,bars Sherwood• The program I-Iawk" will be but the forerun- of Nicholson Creek, No 3 vein Dr. Frederick G. Banting. of her son W. J. Larkworthy. She 
consisted of Choruses, duets and her of more Of such outstanding was discovered, and is ten inches 
{recitations, which called forth productions.~ ' wide, with high-grade ore. On discovererT°r°nt°' worldof hefam°USinsulin cure a~s th@for fewhaS beenyears.in Stratford for the laStMrs .  I~arkworthv is 
much apDl'ause~ After the';per- " No. 2 vein work has uncovered diabetes, went. west on Sunday very glad to be back in New Haz- 
formance the youngsters were 'Ill Police Court some new lenses of ore. last on a tri~ through Canada. elton and her many old friends 
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. R. Arthur Simms,:a recentarrivai He" was accompanied by Mrs, are glad to have her back again. 
W. Clayton at' a hearty supper• from ,Edmonton who was employ- Rich Mineral at Tel~wa Banting. At Smithers the train M~s. Thornton leaves Sunday 
The proceeds netted $10. ed On the section crew near Rum0, Miller& Leblanc. wbo are op~ was held for a few minutes while m0rn~ng for Vancouver. bein~ 
kleveloped "taking Ways" upon crating south of :Telkwa, are Dr. Bunting visited the hospital accompanied by her sonHoward 
• P. S. Bonney, chief forester for leaving R.em~o ~ and was avpre- opening .up one Of the most pro, w]th ,Dr. C. H.  Hankinson and who will have his leg examined 
the district, ~ went  to 'Telkwa h'ended at Vau, ars4o] and brought mining prospects in the intmior, examineda patient, bya  specialist. It is nearly three 
early~in the week to consullil the to Terrace to account for the dis- according to a traveller, who has Campbeli Johnstone, of Van- ye~s since he was kicked by a 
farmers 0fthe district, whoclaini appeara/fce~oi'a camera and vio- been through.the dmtrict. The cop'per, arrived at Burns Lake horse. , ' - 
that  the forestry regu!ations re- lin:tlot l~i~ 0~n, H e 1#assent to ~roperty carrles silver-lead, andJ last ~eektoexamiiie the country. [ Mrs. H. A .  ~.tis.gave a tea 
izarding burning are to~ severe. Prince' RuPert ~ to stand trial be- everY~foot of developmedt is in-[ He/will be reinembei'ett in this I Thurseav aftert~n m !honor !of ii 
Mr. Bonney had hopes 0f:pte~tting fore:Judge Young. creasing the' hcipes of~ t~i¢ opera-] s ec~!i0n through ;his d0,nb,ectign [ her mother wh0 leaves?ah~rtiy 
matters straightened ou~,iwi~hoi~t - , :-:,----r-." torts. It isnow far: b~tter,tlitln[ W~th the Groundh0g'~'coal~dev~l.[ for Ccaig, Sank, , ~ ~ '" 
much diliicultv. A~e you a subscriber'.vet? anything they anticipated, ' i! 0p~ent. : ':~/: :~: !: :::;!;: ~: ~:!: = " 
, . ,  . , . , , .  ,,~,:: . . ,  . . . . . .  :., .~: . . . . .  , . ,  ....... , ,,,,,;;,,: . . . . . .  ,.., .Send,m..yo.ur~.subs#rtpt!on now: -~ 
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• • • ' 1 1  Canadian Pacific Railway Compa.,y 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA COAST STEAMKHIP'SER'VICE 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver,- Victoria,' Seattle, 
June 4, 12, 19, 23, 30, July'4, 7, II, 14, 18, 21. ........ 
For  Ketchlkan,  Wrangel l .  Juneau,  Skagway- June  7, 14, 18. 25, 28, Ju ly  2, 5. 9,12. 
S,S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"-For  Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver, 
every Saturday at 11 a.m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full  Information from 
W. C. Orchard,. comer Third Avenue,and Fourth Streeti' Prince Rupert~ 
BUILDING MATERIALS! 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Building Papers Roofin~ 
Sash & Doors 3-ply VeneerPanelin~ 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, LTD. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
W. J. PITMAN'S MUSIC STORE 
STANDARD 
GOODS 
AT, 
STANDARD 
PR ICES 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
/ 
PIANOS PHONOGRAPHS 
Everything in Music 
and 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
Mill at 
H A N A L L .  B. C. 
Manufacturers of
ROUGH, DRESSED & DIMEN/SION 
Lumber 
" HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
FLOORING - WINDOWS 
Hemlock Complete. 
"" and Spruce different sizes 
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
• THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLL()WS : -  
P lacer  Gold, $77,663,045; Lode Gold, $122,808,190; Silver, 
$74.111,397; Lead, $89,218,907; Copper, $197.~42,647 i Zinc, 
$39,925,947; Coal and Coke, $273,Q48,953; Building Stone/Brick, 
Cement, $44,905.886; Miscellaneous .Minerals. $1,594,387; 
. Making mineral production to the end of 1925 show : 
.;:AN.. AGhREG.ATE .V),LUE OF $920;919,628 '
. . .  The: sub~stantial .progress of the mining inddstt;y in this prov- 
inee. is strikingly, illustrated in the following, figures,' whmb 
show the value of production for successive 5-year. periods: 
• , For all years to 1895, inclusive .......... $ 94,547,241 
For five'years ~ ~1896-1900 . .. ~.. .  . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
.... For five years, 1906-1910 125,531,474 
For five years, 19!1-1915 .. ~. . . . . . .  . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years,' 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  28,(166.641 
, For the y~ar' 1922; . . . .  ~.... . . . . . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
' " For  theyear 1923, . . . . ' . . .  ~ . . . . . .  : ....... 4L304,320 
For the year 1924 . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48,704,604 
For the year 1925 . . . . . .  ~. ~, . ' . . . , .  ! , . . , .  61,492,242 
PRODUCTION ,DUPING LAST ',TEN YEARS, $404,649,375: 
• Lode min ing has only been In progress about  26 years, and only about one. 
hal~ ~of the  Province has been prospected; 200,000 square ,muea qt, unexplored " "  
mlneral  bear ing lands are  open fo r  p rospect ing . . . .  . • .. ~ . ', 
' The 'mln lng. lawa,of  this,~'.Xov.mce are, more an .e~!anu .tn.e tees lower than  
any  other  Province In the Dominion or any  uotony m me ~n~len ~mptre.  , 
" Mineral  locations are granter  to mscoverers tor,nommnl.f .e~. .~ Absolute tit les 
am obtained by  developing such Pr0vertles, secur i ty ot wmcn m guaranteed by 
crown grants .  • . . . . . . . .  , 
N.B. - -Praet leal ly  all B r l t l~  Co.l.u.mbla~ rnl.nc~l proper, lea.upon .which wqrk .  
h~s been,|Id//~ar~':de~eribed tn e.omh'one qr, l~e'A, nnual Repo~rts of  the  Minister'  
o f  Mines. These eonsidezim~ min ing mv .my~.e.nts snom~ term" to such reverts.  
~hey are  ava i lab leml thout  eb.arge on aPv|teauon ~. the  De~nt  of  Mines, . • 
Vletoria,-B.O. Reports covermg..e~.gh'O ~ the~.mx.~meral s u~vey.pJstr iota a.re ~, 
publ ished separately,  an q.are, avat!at{.le en ,appneauon~ ~u~m~m.o~ r, ne u .~.xo~-. ,-,~ 
cal Survey of Canada, wnncn J~mmmg,.yane.0uver, s ,u , ,  a~ recommended aa
va luab lesou~eaof ln format lon '  ' ¢'' ~ '  ' " " ' -  ' ' . ' ' .. " ~. t . . . . . . . . . .  ,,, . ~ ,  . . . t , ,  , ." ;'.~ 
T~h.e~ Mnnmter. :h i '  ,Mines , ,. 
", :The ,,., :~!"VlCTORI.A, BRI~I'SH COL~MBI, 'A~".: ''''' ' : '  ' .'w. :.¢"! 
' .  _. ~..?~ . . . .  ,,, ......... .. ,~ .,,.. ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  :: ..... 
t , .  ' " "~"  '~  ' • I ., a : . ;  ~,  ~ . ~ '~ f ' , t J  ~ ,  ' . . ' !  . . . . . .  
• . I 
rue i0mln!ca Ht, ra a 
'!~" r intedeveY Frid ya  ': " " 
• NEW/tAZELTON, B.C. • 
C. H .  SAWLE - - -  PUBL ISHER 
Ad~'erflsing rates--S1,50 per Inch per month:  
reading notices 15e per l ine flint insertion. 10e Ver 
li~ie each subsequent  insertion. 
One year  ~.00 
SIx 'months 1.00 
U. S. and British .Isles'. $2.50.peryear, 
Notices for Crown Grants - - $12.00 
• " Purchase of  Land.  . - 9.00 
. . . .  Licenee t( P resses ,  for  Coal . 7.00 
Forest and Empire 
The passing of EmPire D~y 
and the King's birthday remind 
us of many things--of the vast 
extent of the British Empire, and 
of respect for its titular head, of 
the ties that bind it together and 
of our own part ~right. here in 
British Columbia. The ties of 
blood are cemented with every- 
tlav ties of trade' and Commerce, 
in our case founded-upon the 
great lumber industry. This 
ser, ves to remind us that Canada 
has the greatest reserves of soft- 
wood timber in the Empire, and 
British Columbia has half the 
timber in Canada. Our service 
to the Empire must be, therefore, 
to supply, • in perpetuity, the 
products of 'the forests. This 
can be done, provided the forests 
are kept free of fire. 
, Forests renew themselves na- 
turally after loggimz, from seed 
already in the soil and that blown 
in by  ~he wind. If the"youngj 
trees are burned there is less I 
chance of them coming in again, [
and especially if the same r i re I 
that kills the seedlings .kills the[ 
parent tree. • " " 
Fortunately most forest rites 
can be prevented, for we know 
that from eighty to ninety per 
.cent of the forest fires each year 
arethe result of human action.or 
carelessness. ,The individualcan 
dO,he Empire no better service 
than see that no forest fire can be 
traced .to his careless act, such as 
the dropping of a lighted match 
or tobacco 'in the woods or the 
leaving of his Campfre burning. 
Using the Road 
Auto users can assist the vub- 
iic works department very ma- 
terially in maintaining the roa:~s 
if they will not all run in, the 
same traek. A .single-track road 
{s like a sin~le-track mind--ex- 
l~remely imited in its usefulnessi 
'The roads of the country, especi- 
ally the main roads, are now per- 
"reedy dry and hard they are 
.plentv wideenough and in good 
shape. If' th'e,dI'i~ers'will Use,', 
~vherever possible, the:right side; 
of the road and not the middle*i 
they will help gr~-atly'in reducing" 
~,he cost of: maintenance and'in 
,makinga better 'rOad for' them'- 
selves, , A d0uble,track cuts the' 
'~raffic in two .or permitsd0uble 
the ,tratfic ,for the same,upkeep,: 
Try once .to drive on your own 
side of the road .]~stead of irf th~ 
' ~: . , ' " : . . I !  ' •' . .-" 
deep:rut,.. ~,n, ~the m~ddle . , ,  . .. , ,  '-. ",:., :".,.,i. 
i . . :~ . .  ' . ' . . ' .  ~ - ~  . " , ' 
', ~ OnMaking,~equests ' '~'~ 
. ' ' ' : .... :~, , ' , '~". f i " ' .  ' ' " ' 
[',ii One.of ~he, gi'eatest difi!c~Itie~ 
il:~6vernments and  government in, 
l,~tttutlons?',have,'~to',~,eontend with 
l .~  that ~o'fe~ 'veopl~Rnow:3ust 
J:~l~t tl~dy-*want ~,o~ why: the~ 
' .... ' , Co~U~#o.,~ag0 5~:.::::.~.:~/i 
• . . , * , - . 
Hei andThyre 
i . 
The maple sugaring Industry'is oh [ 
the U#-grade agaln.,:.The :,~yea~rl#:. I sugar production with its equiyalent " 
in syrup decrbased from..22,000. ,090.. "_ 
pounds in the '80s to  20,000,000 
pounds a few seasons ago. Fo.r 1925 
production iS equ~ to 26,512,289 
pounds Of" Siigar. " . . . . .  
After • one of the mildest,winters~ 
in the known history of the Rocky 
Mountalns,..the Banff tourist season 
was :ushered in- during, the. first week 
in. Apr!! , when a distinguished 
group of Australians, under Sir 
Frank Heath, bf Melbourne, took the 
general drive through the surreund- 
ing mountmns. 
On the last leg Of the 129-day 
Round-the.World Cruise, the Cana- 
dian Pacific liner "Empress of Scot- 
land" passed through 'the Panama 
Canal, and Miss Katherine Kinney, 
a passenger,.was elected to operate 
the .controls, of the two Miraflores 
locks. In doing this the young lady 
raised the vessel fifty-four feet• A 
toll of $17,211.25 was paid to clear 
the vessel at the canal. 
Sir John Pickford, Chief Scout' 
Commissioner and Commissioner 
for Overseas Scouts and Migration, 
recently/ laid before E. W. Beatt~', 
President of the C~.R., his plans 
for assisting boys' over seventeen' 
year~-of age to come to Canada. 
Sir John said that more British boys I 
were going to Australia because the 
I age limit for assisted passages to .that country was higher than Can- ~da s. 
Increasing prosperity in the agTi- 
cultural industry, resulting in re -  
awakene~I interest in the acquisition 
'6f Canadian farm lands, has had the 
result of raising the average value 
of western farm lands from $37 per 
,acre in 1924 to $38 per acre in 1925. 
For the year Prince Edward Island 
shows the highest increase at $45 
per acre, compared to $40 in 1924. 
Of the grain stocks at ;the port of 
Vancouver, which are being steadily 
exported, European markets received 
'practically 27 million bushels and 
the {)rient 20 million bushels of the 
471640,647 bushels of the 1925 crop, ~ 
which~ had been shipped to Van, 
eo.uver,, .The amount o f -gra in  in 
store at Vaficouver'i~ seldom ,more 
than 4,500,000 busbels. 
'Al l  local.trains;coming ifito Wfnd- 
sor" 'Stetioi~, Montreal . from ~ the 
Eastern TownshipS. brought• supplies 
o f .  maple syrup which 'increased 
rapidly., during April. Similar ship- 
" men,ts pouredi~int'o the .;Pla~e Viger. 
Station from thd ~Laurentia~iS... Do-'~' L; 
'minion Express of.fieials*'stated that~ 
the quantities were well up to .the: 
average of ~ornier years, while the 
quality was also up to the mark. 
, . ,  ' '  % 
;.~ .: 
With the inauguratioh: 6f the n*w 
"Redwing" special ti'ain Imrvice 6a 
the': Canadian Pacific T, Ai lway liiie 
ibttween Boston and Montreal, a 
gro'up of prominent Bostonians were 
i~ivitedto Montreal on the initial 
'trip of the "Redwing" from Boston. 
:Montrealers went to Boston On the 
same special. The "]~edwing'. cuts 
several hours off th~ old' schedule! 
between the two cities. 
" According.. to the Weekly cr~p:re- 
port of the Canadian Pacific *Rail- 
way the spring opening of.,~he 1926 
• season, after one of the fi~e~_,~ win, 
ters ever experienced in ,Western 
Canada, finds conditions very favor- 
'ablh.. Feed was plentiful and .winter. 
~i~sseS ,less, than  usual. Prospects 
for:,~ coming season are fine owing 
itg,,good moisture. There .is a live 
demand for new maclK~W,,, 
1 
Have yo.u, raid your .subscriv. 
• '~t  ~D'  ' " "  " '  ~ . . . . .  tion vet? .~, ............ ,................. ~: ..... 
Willlams 
PROYL~CI~L: ~SSAYER 
. Pr ice l ists sent  on request  
dr~it Fo~cler E~g.. w~co.wa. H.C. 
"2 . "  - 
_ _ _ ~ - _ - • 
. .  , , , . % . . . . ° . -  . . . . . . .  . • , . 
¢ 
GAS AN DOIL 
• " SUPPLY STATION 
AT 
BOYER& CARR:S 
CityTransfer: 
• Stab les  
. SNtlTliERS, B•C. 
- _ - _ _ _ = 
.~' 
Prince RWert ,I 
A REAL  GOOD HOTEL  
Prince Rupert i 
B.C. 2 
H. B. ROCHZSTER, Manager ! 
Rates $1.50 per day up. 
Importers and 
Dealers in 
Wallpapers 
Burhps 
Paints 
Otis 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
stock in 
Northern 
British 
Columbia 
o .  
Write us for information when 
renovating Or building your home 
Make Your Home. Attracti)'e 
B E A V E R  B O A R D  Dm'~RxnuToIts,.. 
A. W, EDGE Co. 
P.O. BOX 459. PrinceR upert, B.C .  
Eby's 
Exchange 
-Dealers in -  
,: Dodge Cars 
• Graham Trucks 
Beatty Bros.' Barn and 
Hay-fork Equipment 
. and Pumps 
'John DeereP~ow Co?s 
Machinery 
Get our prices before , .) 
you order elsewhere j 
, , . . / _ . . .  i ~ :, , , -~, . ~ ~,. ,~ 
" th  "B :C  Sml ers¢ " . 
I 
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Jam McEwen,.of Vancouver, 
!s s~ending a holiday as the guest 
)f his sister, Mrs. T. Young. 
Geo. Little spent a,few days 
ant week looking after his rain. 
ng interests near Vanarsdol. He 
vas. accompanied home by his 
)rother Albert, who sprint the 
,Lveek.end with hia mother. 
! Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Burnett 
~ntertained a number of friends 
~I~ a musical evening on Friday 
iasl~ as. afareWell to Misses Dobb. 
Vlalol;t and Andrews, who leave 
!or the south at the conclusion 
,f tne School,y'ear. 
Chas. E. Carpenter, of Dor- 
een, .was a Sunday visitor. 
Mrs. C .  A. Headwas  hostess 
o a number of voungpeople at a 
mrorise party held at the home 
ff M~,. and Mrs. J. Warne on the 
3each last Friday evening. In 
ipite of unfavorable .weather, a 
;ood crowd was present to enjoy 
~reat'y the ~ames and dancing. 
, Mrs. O. T. Sundal returned on 
~'riday last after spending a few 
reeks visiting her .daughter, 
~:l+ie, and fliends in Victoria. 
Capt. iSaunders, of the marine 
epartment, Prince Rupert'. ac- 
, Dr. and Mrs. +F. Kenney were 
week-end visitors from Prince 
Rupert. 
Miss Marianna Schmuck was 
taken suddenly ill last Sunday, 
evening, and on on Monday was' 
?ith the decision reached to con- 
nue, 31) members signed uo and 
ooks were ordered. 
~F. Belway and W. Thomvson 
ere visitors from Kalum La~e 
aring the early part of the 
eek. 
F. Ruban, oI~. Shames , was a 
cent visitor. 
~Among official Visitors in Ter- 
ce this week were J. Boyd, of 
e fisheries department , and G. 
thers, accompanied by Mrs. J :  K. Frost 
_ |to the Prince Buoert hospital on After only a short illness, thelMonday. 
four-year.old son of'Mr, and Mrs. [ . . . . .  ' ~ , , 
Chas - . ~ ~vJrs a n t~arKer s many • Nelson passe~ away on . " ' • 
' • , friends are pleased to see her 
oMf°~h?Y:vem3~ty iThe~eYn~e~thVo !able to be about again fpllowing 
the bereaved parents ~ an illness which confined her to 
the Vancouver General Hospital 
Mrs. F. Mills and Har/:y King, for some time• Mrs. Barker was 
delegates resoeetively from the 
Rebekahs and 0ddfellows here, 
are attending Grand Lodge in 
Vernon this week. 
Rev. T. J. Marsh has returned 
frnm Prince Rupert, where he 
spent'the past two weeks. 
After spending two months 
with relatives in San Jose, Cal., 
Mrs. C. R. Gilbert was'welcomed 
home. by her many friends on 
Wednesday. ". 
J. Rolston, of the timber cruis- 
ing party at Lakelse, was a vim. 
tor in town on Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Atw0od, of San 
Francisco, accompanied by Mrs. 
J• Norrington and Mrs. Higgs, of 
Prince Rupert, soent the early 
var: of the week with their bro- 
ther, W. T. Atwood of Lakelse 
Valley, and together w~th Mrs. 
Higgs.: left on-Wednesday on the 
triangular tour. • ompanied by Mrs. Saunders, is I 
pending a few days in town. . Mrs. R..L. McIntosh was a 
The reading Club. met in the'I visit°r to Prince Rupert on Wed- 
Ioited Church I ~n Monday even. I nesdav. . • 
~g to discuss the continuation of~ Misses Janet Young and Kath. 
~e, club during the summer |leen Burnett, accompanied by 
oKay, district enginber~ rprince vert last week. 
inert; E. H. Pollard, assistant l, Mr. and Mrs..H. Tyler held'an 
~pector of excise,and customs./auction sale of their household 
• F + l  fl . A. McDoneld, of the!effects last Saturday and left 
rest Branch, Victoria, and W. I next day to make their home in 
Service, provincial volice, Smi' J Vancouver, 
~heir mothers, lef~ for Prince 
Rupert on Wednesday to take 
examinations in music. The for- 
mer has won honors in these 
examinations in the past two 
years. 
F. Luken Johnson, staff cor- 
respondent of the Vancouver 
Daily Province. was in Terrace 
over the week-end. 
Mrs. P. M. Monckton and chil. 
dren were visitors in Prince Ru- 
FRUIT-BOX-LABELS 
accompanied from the south by 
her sister, Mrs. Pollock, of Sum- 
merland• 
Rev. WE.  Alien conducted the 
service in the United Church, 
Prince+Rupert, last Sunday mor- 
ning, in the absence of Rev. Geo. 
Hacker. The service was s.tarted 
at 10.45 in order to allow Rev. 
Allen to catch the train back to 
Terrace. 
Another change in the oost- 
office staff has been made where- 
bY Miss Deacon takes the place 
of George Dover, who is now en- 
gaged as bookkeeper in the office 
of George Little. 
Verge Moore .has returned to 
Anyox after making a holiday 
visit to his home here. i 
WE.  King had the misfortune' 
to lose a valuable cow on Sunday 
morning.+ The assumptiori is that 
the animal died from eating poi- 
sonous blossom. 
Splendid Response To' : 
Campaign For Hospital 
The weekly meetinlt o f  the 
Terrace Hospital Board .was held 
on Wednesday evening of last 
week, when theifinance commit- 
tee reported a very generous an ] 
symoathetic response to their Col- 
lection Campaign in aid of the l[l 
newly- formed institution. As 
the canvass had not been corn- • 
Dieted then, a detailed report was ! 
not presented. The house com- 
mittee reported that equipment 
had been ordered andt that many 
articles required for furnishing 
had been donated. Correspon ~
aence was read regarding the i
securing of a resident doctor, and - 
it is hoped that thi+ vacancy will 
be filled within a short time. I t  
is also hoped to be able to pro- 
ceed with the hospital along much 
'No. 18 
mm~mmmmm~m~ma 
mot+ ~racticable lines than was 
origiQally planned as the result 
Plgce your  order with The Terrace News now! 
Pr inted in one or more colors, as desired, and 
on gummed or plain paper, as you l prefer. 
Leave your order with Mrs. Greig at Terrace 
posto~ce, or send direct to the The Ornineca 
, Herald, New Hazelton. i ~ ~ 
' delivered ~ promptly +Your. Labels- will -be  - 
• " + : ~ ii ~ ?/.':i ~ 
. . . . .  + 
+ Steamsh!p Sa lings 
and Tram Service .+ 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOU- 
V~]R, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediateo i !:, 
points each THURSDAY and SUNDAY, ll'p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ....WEDNESDAY, p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ".+' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  THURSDAY, p.m. 
For VANCOUVER via •QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. ' 
msmcm rams mu mmcm s,c 
EASTBOUND-3.14 p.m. •Daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--11.'47 a.m. •Daily except Tuesday. 
Use CANADIAN NATIONAL' EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
: Cheques, etc., also for your next shipmerit. 
" For  Adanl~cSleamsMpS+dli.+, o r l ~ j ; , '  information apply loam,  Canadia. Nat iona iAse- t  m ' 
i R .F .  MeNaughton ,  D is t r i c t  Passenger  Agent ,  P r inceRuper t ,  B .C.  
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C' 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
• LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber...., ......... : ............. $18.00 per M 
Shiplap ................. : ................. '. 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished material . . . .  . . . . . . . .  :iiiii4()j{)()to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , .... .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject tochange without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Miil running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
ORTHOPI IONIC  VICTROLAS 
VICTOR RECORDS_May numbers now on hand' , [11 
ICE CREAM AND SODAS--Yo~ can obtain none better anywhere Ill 
THE TERRACE DRUG STORE Jl[ 
MINERAL CLA IM AND LAND SURVEYS 
FRED NASH,  B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE.  B.C. 
- SURVEYS THROUGIIOUT CENTRAL B, C. 
TERRACE HOTEL 
J .K. GORDON T E R RACE 
P r o p r I e t o r British Columbia 
TERRACE, B. C. 
. , • 
Under New Management 
One trial keeps you our 
of the u0d,vided sop0ort +h,oh r ...... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ll[l °us ooer +o+u o oe 
r l I the movement has received from 'Fo Sa e 11-acrelot, . A • $900.  I[]1 Quality, Promptness bargain. •, ~ext to our mot " " • the people of Terrace and district. Grohms place; near river bottom. IHI tom shlppmgorders
Terms to suit, Address Anton Schwa- ]1][...... i ." . | | |  
;~" in  Police Cour t ,  '+ gea, 1626 Sutter St., San F ranc i~)+l~ ~ + Calif.. U.S.A. i : r 
Arthur simms, a recentarrival '.~ +~ 
from Edmonton who,was employ, fore Ju'dge Young. - [Chinaman. : ~ ~ 
ed on the section crew near Remo, A skirmish in  a Terrace. res .  • - .; :ii~: 
developed: "tal~ing ways" upon taurant resulted in the Orlentai R y Moore., o f  Kltw.a.nga, was  .~">:!~ 
leaving Remo and was avpre-:'cooki+eceiving a pummelling for a recent vimtor on mmlng busi,i ) ii~ii~ 
headed at Vanarsdol.and brought 'which~alocal man was hmledin- hess ,  ~ ' • ' . . . . . .  + , ,+ 
to Terrace to accountforl the dis. to court on !a charge of assault. John • Dybhaven '~;,,: ~,:~i ~ii~! ' ' '  . . . . .  returned 
appearance 0f a camera!land rio. He wlhs)assessed! $15 and Costs Prince Rupert on  Monday af~°)i!~i!~i~ii~ii!i 
l innot his own. .... ......... : Hewassent)t,o,fdr~hid+:exl~|blti0nof,gYmnastic • ....... ....... . _ _~,+~,  hm .annual trm east in!e0ni~eefioN!~/::: :!: i:i 'I 
rrmee Rupert to stafid :trml be.~lskilland,,taki~nglib~rties Withthe , ..... , :  . . . .  - -~- -  ~ : : >= 
• ' • + • P + . . . .  " ,  ' , , , ,  > +i-'+P ;+ i~ ': '  +'~+ + ' : '~ :  +• ':~:+~ i j . ' ' '~ ' i '  .,, +~ ++' ' , •  ,. ~ ~+. : :+.:'~+: • . . . .  , . . : , ,  + , .  , ?.,:  ~:~; .+ ; , .+ ' , ,+ ,  +,  , ,,, ,+ ,+,++;  ~ • , ,~+•: .  , ,+  ,,~. +. . ~ , ,  + .  ,+  • , . . + + + 
• + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .......................................... +.. . . . .  +++++ ... . .  , ~++~++++++++~=,++,,++++.+++++.,~+++ + . . . . . .  +++++,+ 
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"the Seas" 
healtr,  
~ILY 
:22 
:TIONS, INC. 
; iLLS 
3,000 in the 
's great novel 
A dr~.ma of fierce, vivid color and 
amazing adventure, through which 
stalks one of the truly great 
and mast6rful figures of romance. 
Owing to the expense of obtaining this picture 
admission prices are advanced to 35c and 75c. 
ONE 
NIGHT 
ONLY 
=== 
Spade Work 
That Gets 
" The Trade 
To get steady sales in satisfac- 
tory volume you must build up con- 
fidence in yotlr store andits service. 
ADVERTISING in The 0mineea 
Herald and The Terrace News will 
lay the foundation of such confidence. 
Advertising does the spade work that 
leads to bigger.sales. It wil! tell the 
folks aboUt your st.ore, its service. 
I,t will tell them about the goods you 
have to offer. 
Let your advertising in The 
0mineca Herald and The Terrace 
News be a standing invifati0n'to the 
peqple of the district, 
PrOgressive • , 
Merchants  
. ,2  
" . . . . .  • . : , ;2 t .  - . . , :~ : . . . . t .~~," : :  • . ; ,  . 
• Issuedby Cahadian Weekly NeWspapers Aeso'c n 
tish'settler~ aiTiVed On the Canadian 
Pacific liner "Met agama"-in charge 
of Father R. A. M.acDonnell, manag- 
ing directo~x " of the 'Sebttish" Immi~. 
gration Aid Society. This is the 
secorid consignment of settlers 
brought out this year under the Clan 
Donald plan. 
The Fell-known comic strip artist~ 
Clare Briggs, of "Mr. and Mt's." 
fame, arrived in Montreal recently 
with six New York newspatper men. 
They t~en wentup to the Laurentian 
~nounti~ins for some trout fishing on 
Lake Archambault and streams in 
the ,immediate vicinit~ of St. Donat 
Chalet. 
A. L. Rawlinson, passenger agent, 
and Victor Collignon, chief clerk of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Antwerp, have been appointed as 
Officers of the Order of the Rou- 
manian Crown by His Majesty, King 
of Rouman!a, for services rendered 
in connection with the general handl- 
ing of Rownanian passengers at the 
port of Antwerp.. 
An innovation is now in use along, 
the Laurentian run of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in the form of two 
hospital.cars which will meet any de- 
mand which arises or urgent calls 
that may occur in eases of illness. 
First-class cars have been converted 
into hospital roo~ns 'in such a way as 
to easily take care of four or five 
sick persons. 
A record single shipment of In- 
dian motorcycles, consisting of 85 
eases from Armory, Mass., recently 
arrived in Tokyo, having come for- 
ward by Canadian Pacific rail and 
steamer lines..'~he demand for 
motorcycles in Japan is steadily in- 
creasing as t~is is eonsiderc~i a cheap 
and convenient method of locomotion 
and well suited to the somewhat nar- 
row roads Of the country. 
Work on the Ncw Grand Hotel at 
Yokohama. Japan, started in March 
after various diti~ns had pleaded 
~vtth the municipality for at least 
one good hotel for one of the main 
ports of th:ir Empire, The hotel 
structure will be of concrete with a 
steel ~ramd: and four stbri~s in 
he!ght: The estimated cost :is $1,- 
150.000. FurnisMngs are expected 
to cost another $$.50,0C0, bringing 
tl~e total co~t to $2,000,000. 
Initiative and resource shown by 
t~e Foreign Department of the Do- 
minion 'Express Company Went far 
to neutralize, if not entii, ely nullify, 
shipping troubles during the recent 
general strik,etin England..A fleet 
of motor trucks in London, Man- 
chester," Bradford and Livc.-pool 
carried out receipts, and deli~:,eries" 
in th~u:ual manner thereby elimi- 
nating any ill ~ffects to the P, ritish. 
Canadian trade during the pc, iod of 
:the strike. 
The English Football Team now 
tourihg Canada was met at Quebee~ 
where •they a~rived on the Canadian 
Harry Jones left tWo weeks ago ........ 
to join Karl Wh|tmore, who is ~ Summer 
prospecting in thenew:.goldfields ,, : --,-...~.-,:.. 
of sio.x : oko.  O t, Excursion north 
Tl~e prospects look good to Karl. Tickets Jim Brown, the ferryman, ran 
a sliver in his hand last week, 
and had to go to the Hazelton Eastern Canada 
Hospital when blood poisonin~z United States 
set in. He is now home again 
and on the mend. " Triangle Tour to 
Dr. w. A. Young, of Mukden Jasper Nati0itai Parr 
Hospital, Manchuria, stopped off One way via Vancouver and 
to visit his cousin, T. H. McCub- Prince Ruper t '  
bin, for a few days this week en 
.route to England. Dr." Young 
was accoml~anied bv his 'family. See your Local Agent for 
Mack.Orr and J. Russei Smith particulars 
have bonded their M.&K. grout) . 
to interests reoresented bv W.S. . . . . .  
(Duke) Harris. Duke was here 
last week making preliminary 
arrangements to start work..The 
~)roverty is on Legate Creek, 
where a few men under Albert 
Mercer, who will be in charge, 
have. gone out. 
Mack Orr has recovered from 
his redent operation, and has 
been resting 'up in Prince Rupert l ' t t~ l l~-  
for the past month, but expect s lge~l l~  l lg l~ .~ ' i l  
to return in a week or so. ~ ~  
J. Russell Smith paid a visit to 
Legate Creek this vast week. ~ ~i  
The geodetic survey, in charge 
of Major G. H. MeCallum, has 
been eneamped in the C.N. yard 
here for.the past ten days, but is 
moving further east soon. 
Mrs. S. Alger, accompanied by - ' ~ ~ -~ " 
Mrs. Jos. Bell, wasvisiting her 
daughter, Mrs. W. E. Gardner, 
for a few days. , BLACKHEADS 
The Pacific tennis court has 
t • • Blackheads s~mply dissolve and been Put i n  commiss ion  for tile disappear by this one simple, safe 
season. R.G. Gammon is score- and sure method. Get two ounces o£ peruxine l~owder from any drug store-- 
t s *ar :  of the club. ' spr inkle i t  on a hbt, wet  cloth, tub the face 
briskly--every blackhead wil l  be gone. 
PRINCE GEORGE 
STA/VlPE-DE 
Thursday and Friday 
JULY lstand21id- 
The Hen. R. Randolph Bruce, Lieutenant-G0vernorof B~tish 
Columb!a, wil'l officially open the Big Show On Dofaini0n'Day. 
TWO DAYS' RACE MEET 
Pacific liner '?~:mpreds of Scotland," INCLUDES FIVE BIG STAKE RACI~S, 
by  Sa.muel Davidson,- Secretary of / 
the Dominion Football •Association.' {~.~ 000 
The team" played ~:he' first gani~ in. wv ,  '00  IN  PRIZES 
Men'real 'and'theft Went on to carter 
ou't'the'seheduleat:Hamilt.on,:To* Bucking and BarebaCk Contests 
~onto, Fort William, Winnipeg, Re- " ., . . . 
gina, Lethbridge,,Calga~,'.Vit~c0u-.. Forty horses Will be :brought in to provide a good pi~gram in.these 
~er, Nanaimo,' Vic'toria', Edmoitton, events, for which Champiomhip B.e!tKand ~ Purse 9 aM offered. 
Saskatoon, Tlmmins. The tour ends 
• " " Indian and :C0Wboy Races 
•-: ' Tra.vel~ers ~wh0. a.,rrl.v~¢,~ On...t~o i AS~WELL: . . . . . .  AS .A ," ~FU-L~' ...... CARD~' ~ ~OF"SENSATIONAL . . . .  ' 
i ~'~Em r 'as of Russia".~fr~m the 'F~ :ii. ~, / : RIDING ANDSTAMPEDE ST -ITNTS': 
,Ea~t,,.a~d ~lio cros~d Canada .|,n ~" " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~. 
o~r  tp connect W~tli ,the" ~aiiing ~ :.:ii ~ 
: n '  " ' "  Write for detailed program to .  : pressd~ . l 
(Continued from page 2)i : 
nt :it. Very often work is 
done or a concession is. granted 
in the best of faith only to fire 
that people have ehangedtbeir 
minds and want somdthing en. 
tirely different, Sometir~es one 
feels that:a trap bad been'pre. 
pared to embarrass those entrUst- 
ed with the conduct of the public 
business, We shbuld be careful 
to, first ascertain" what we want 
affd then be satisfied. We wil 
not get all we wadt, but we can 
and do get a ~0od. deal• , Greal 
savinKs in money and time would 
result from more careful consid- 
eration on the part of the people 
before making thei r requests• 
And Echo Answers -?  
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barticipants in the Sl~oils of the 
grafters' and i~mug~l:ers. The 
member ior Vancouver Centre 
has done his parL Dare the gee.. 
ernment!at Ottawa take such ac- 
tion against its own ministers 
and ex-ministers as will •stop for 
i several generation, the belief 
that governments are institutions 
to be robbed and plundered ?
' In face of very' stiff opposition Griffin arrived the first of the 
Hen. H.  H. Stevens has madel week with his truck and trailer, 
good his ehar~es of corruption inland is now hauling the voles from 
the customs department and a/th e mai"n skndwav to the depot. 
number of men very high in the/Th e two machines will keep each 
~overnment have been proven.as other busy. 
Tractor is Kept• Busy ' 
The new .Ford,on Caterpillar 
tractor purchased by S. H. Senk. 
pial for use in the bushhauling 
out ,cedar Doles, is giving every 
sati.sfaction. " It has ,been Work. 
• ing for the past two weeks, and 
has done everything asked of it. 
The transportation • problem of 
the cedar:pole men' has  been 
• solved, and more than likely the 
tie contractors will use the cater= 
pillar nekt winter also. Fred. 
Five- and Ten-acres Blocks 
OF FIRST-CLASS 
LAND 
Light-clearing, good soil, suitable for fruit, gardening, 
• ,~, poultry, orgeneral production. 
...Loc.atcd. one mile.from New Haz~lton railway depot. 
PRICE: $28 to $40 per acre, spread over five yea'~s. No '  " 
.interest for first 18 months; 6 percent interest on balance 
,: particulars and information at 
• '.The Omineca Herald Office 
, New Hazelton 
Lord and Lady Allenby have left 
Canada, on. board, the Canadian Pa- 
cific Hner. "Montrose," for home. 
The' distinguished .general was re- 
'ceived enthusiastically, in every eity 
throughout his tour of the Dominion. 
He delivered addresses showing the 
importance'of the capture Of Pales. 
tins to.the/Allies in the Great War. 
• V. C~ Vickers, managing director 
of Messrs,. "Viekers Ltd., London, 
• England, who arrived in Canada re- 
centIy on board the Canadian Pacific 
liner "Empress of Canada," reported 
that the shipbuilding industry both 
in China and J~pan was in a 
healthier condition than for many 
'years past, with shipbuilders favor. 
ing the motor ship. , . ' 
' ,  . . 
• Travelling • right across the Do- 
" minion, exclusively On Canadian Pa- 
cific lines and in the palatial special i 
ear "Loc h Lomond," .Her Grace the 
Duchess of Atlmll, whose family seat 
is at Banff, Scotland, will 'maRe 
acquaintance for the first time in her 
life with the world famous re,or 
in the Canadian Rockies, which too~ 
its name from her Scottish home. 
A. Hatton, general superintendent 
i of transportation for' the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, has announced the 
intention of the company to raise the 
embargo against the loading of 
grain to Fort William and Port 
Arthur and the milling companies 
and elevators at Winnipeg. This is 
due to the anticipation o~[ the open- 
ing of navigatibn on the Great Lakes 
about April. 20. • .. ,. 
The total yield of wheat in Canada 
fo r  1925, as finally estimated hy 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
is 416,84,9,700 bushels, the second 
largest on record, having been ex- 
• seeded only by the 1923 crop. The 1 
value of this crop is estimated at 
$465,116,200, or over $53 per capita 
of Can, adian popuhtion. The .aver~ 
age wheat yield was 19.2 bushels par 
acre, ' , 
, 
A general "survey of reports by' 
the Canadian Pacific Railway en 
agricultural conditions .throughout 
th~ West shows that farmers are 
.pleased with present conditions and 
:speak optimistically on the season's 
'outlook. Sufficient moisture for 
spring crops seems to be assured. 
Livestoc k wintered well.. Adequate 
supplies: of seed 'are available and 
'no shortage of hbor is expected. 
' ~ :an  
A special C. P. R. train carrying Su 
in~ 438 settlers from the S.S. "Mont. ca, 
calm" reached Winnipeg recently. ,.~ 
Among the passengers were thirty. 
one Britisb families who came under 
the, 3,000 family settlement scheme. 
c tO)  
PREVENT  
,FOREST 
, BOO T AND: S HOE 
i i 
Repairing 
,m, I 
.... RUBBER HEELS 7- All sizes " 
W D te  G .  ., unga 
.' HAZELTON.  B.C.:  ~. " 
,•Government LiqUor A& 
Notice of Application for Beer License 
Notice is hereby given that on the 
25th day of June next the nndersigned 
intends to anply to the Liquor Control 
Board for a" license in respect o pre- 
mises being part of the building known 
as  Grandview Hotel, situate in Town- 
site of South Hazeiton, in the Province 
m 
.NEW IMPROVED, 
" .... FORD 
• CAUS 
I 
Will "arrive April First. 
Be sure to see them before 
you buy any other 
ear. 
' : 'FULL STOCK OF PARTS 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
W.S.  
HENRY 
I "' SMITHERS, B.C.  of British Columbia, upon the lands 
described, as Lots thirteen (13) and  . . ,  
fourteen (14), Block seventeen (17),Ii_ " ~ • - 
'District Lot eight hundred and fifty-one 
(851), Hazelton Land Recording Dis- 
trict, according to a registered map Or 
plan deposited in the Land Registry 
Office in the City of Prince Rupert ancl 
numbered 9~4B, for the sale of beer by 
the glass or by the .open bottle for 
consumption on the premises.. H 0 M E- MAD E. 
DATED at South Hazelton, B.C., 
this 25th day of May, 1026. 
JOHN CUTHBERT,  
4752 Applicant. 
s  ors!sov 
LAND ACTAII  D1VIF TS 
PURE ICE CREAM 
Send for prices on our ice 
cream in bulk. Mail orders 
given special attention for 
either candy or ice cream. 
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vacant .  unreserved,  . surveyed Crown lands Thorne  & Dawson 
may be pre-empted by British subjects Smithers, B.C. 
over 18 years of age. and by aliens 
on.  declaring intention to become British 
subjects, conditional upon residence, occu- 
pation, and' improvement for agricultural 
PurPoses. 
" H Full information co~leerning regulations "' " 
H n " * '  regardin,  pre-emption. ,is given in ,  Bul let in/ I  The azelt0 Hospital to No~ 1, Land Series, "How . Pre,empt Land," l /  
copies of which can be obtained free of charge [ l :  • I ' ;.~. 
by addreqsing the Department 0£ Land#..[[ xne  Hazelton Hospital issues 
Victoria, B.C., or to any Government Agent~ ' I ] i  tickets for any period at l. 50 per 
Records will 'be oniyl[ ~ month in advance, This rate in- granted covering 
land suitable for agricultural purposes, imd l [  cludes office consultations and 
which is not timberland, i.e., carrying over[ | medicines, as wel l  as  a l l  "costs 
5•000 board, feet  pdr •acre west of me l [ '  while inthehospital. Ticl~etsare Coast Range and 8,000 feet per acre east 
of that Range. .  [ | .  obtainable in Hazelton from the  
Applications for pre-emption, are to be[ [  drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
addre~ed to the  Land Commissioner of the I [  Telkwa, or by mai'l from the medi. 
Land Recording Division in which the land[~erintendentattheHospital" 
applied for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained from the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emption, must be occupied for five' years ' j " • . • - 
:ann improvements.made .to the value of ~ . ,  , ~. , , .~==~.= ~__~= 
$ 0Peracre'ineludingciearinganaeultivat'l|HC DUIKIC v  lO[CI 
ing at least five acres, before a CroWn Grant[  J 
can he received. 1 ' ~ ~ Ore"  " . . . .  ' 
. For more detailed information see the Bulletin. [ ' ~ " ~" naro .  uwner  
"'How to Pre-empt Land." " [ . 
PU RCHASE jEuropean or American Plan 
Applications are received for purchase The headquarters for t h e Bulkley 
) 
) - 
I ~I  There. was. one party of I0 German. of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, .Valley. Tourists and Commercial mev speaking Catholics, and the Sales- not being timberland, for agricultural purposes; find zhis'a grand hotel to stop at. ° tibn Army, under Captain •Sharp, minimum price of first-class (arable) • land FIRES . . . . .  - ~  g "g)A l l t ra in ,  met. Autos, livery or rigs , ' is $5 per acre and second class ( razm I' ' ~'""'" " i !>'" i '  i " : " i  I " - '  ' "  " tuna ~z'b° per acre" l"urther informati°n sadd leh°rses  pr°vided" ' .:, _ lads going to. Bntmh Columbia, -, regarding purchase or lease of Crown ' 
• " . . . . .  , ',: ' , ,' ~ • lands is 'given in Bulletin No. 10. Land , '~ " • • , j be, n announced by. ho s,ries,,, "Pu, b  e and 'Lease of Cro,,n. 
/ passenger department of the C. P.R.  nds. Sml thers .  B C.  
a~ Wmnlpeg  ~aac negotiations nave • Io-~ . . . . . .  t'mber 
been complete with the Central Can= leased, the conditions includinz payment of 
,,d,, . , r  . ne. ,,,, . , .  - -  
. servlce between Kenor a and. thenew,. ' ' ' HOMESITE  LEASES '  '.. 
+ , ::a m>.o=o:=r....:oa =o,,o..,, +-  - ,  : b 
, l - l o ts !  . ' ' ' :' , , . omesltes, conditional CANI :,:ii  i:i i ,1~.inaugurated about May 24 in eon. upon a dweiiin, bein. ecected in..the, , ,, 
' and durin summer  se . . . .  ]resldenso and improvement conditions are " USK,  B G , , " 
' ' be ru be~gwe "" n rvm? .w i l l  ]fulfilled a " the land , l~as been sUr. ' . . . .  ' : ' " "  ; ' '  . . . . .  e ' 
• : The' recent f i ref"at  the Banff Ii ~ . ~ ' .  , : . . . .  ,' 
i " ,, Sl~'ings'Hote~iwhid~ resulted'in the~[, ~6r qraalng, and . industrial |purposes . ~...' ' . . . . .  '..: 
': " " ' . " . . . .  . . . . .  "[by any one per, on'or company. " . . '. THOS. SHACKLETON.  ---Prop. . 
• dest ruct ion  o f  the  no i ' th  ,v~ing with~ area. not exceeding 640 aerr.a may be I s led  . . . .  ~"  . .  ' i 
.,~f~t o~ the coming• toUr!st ,,e~on.:l. ! .., G~.~,Z.!NG ...... .:, . , .  
':outing .the past winter the compani|  "Under the arazlng 'ict "'ttd Provln - " ' ' • ..... ' ...... ' ... " 
i ;I . . .  has built an annex  wKh. ,100" : r06ms, / l~ ,~d iv lded  in to  graz ing  dlatrletal, and  the  ~. -  ' , '  . , , i  ' ,, " . . . .  
' ) ' , . '., ' : . ~ i t . , .b . th .  an.;: ~th , , t l ;e - : - - - -e . ' : /~ , "g '  ~=,nis,~,., ~nd.. th. ~ '~,n .  B .C .  UNDERTAKERS 
. ', stbne tower .and t~ . . . . .  &~,, ~ . ,L  . /~o,|.t~. . as!oner. .Annual: g~azlng "permits are '"' 
' the:.ald:b~uildlng that: W~e. , s~f~,~Jb~ng given to established 'oWners. i" Stock.' ~msa~-UlNa.l~o~smv~m~z,i SI~ol~T~ - ;":, : " 
" .0 .  Box '~.  - A ,wh~"  :~ "i ." . available by July 1, or dld~ tl;~'.~:'] man~ementa ._.!~, ' {,or, IPa~l~dl~ fr~,' per-i 
. . . . .  a,, ,i,~ ,'2'.,' -:'.'-" ':" ~v--.'.f v ..'--~ 1 =~t~:. are :.~v~am:,fo~"mt~m, z:~, , ,~'  ~d, ~ ~'~m~.,. C,~lUn,.~RT',, B C.. : -. Will ~ ~: :i ' 
, , ,~  ,~  uo~ t,m~ ,ymt~', . . . . . . . .  ,travellers up, to: t~ ' "hetd ' :  , ' '"' ~ "' ,~'~: 
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FRESH BULKLEY VALLEY AND'LOCAL EGGS AND BUTTER 
A New Carload of 
Flour 
and 
Feed 
S. H. SENKPIEL [ ] 
r. New Hazelton, B.C. 
Steamship Sailings 
and Train Service 
Sailings from PRINCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER, 
VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate points each 
THURSDAY and SUNDAY, 11.00 p.m. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WEDNESDAY, p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  THURSDAY, p.m. 
For VANCOUVER via QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS fortnightly. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastbounq--7.30 p.m. Daily except Sunday. 
Westbound--7.41 a.m. Daily except Tuesd~ty. 
Use CANADIAN NAT IONAL EXPRESS for Money Orders, Foreign 
Cheques, etc., also for your next shipment. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadlan Natlonal Agent or 
R. F .  McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
HAZELTON THEATRE 
Coming on Tuesday, June 15th 
"Husbands and Lovers" 
Featuring Lewis Stone,and Lew Cody 
CAMEO COMEDY-- "DON'T FAIL" 
TIRES PARTS 
SERVICE  
. Prompt efficient repairs to all makes of cars; speedy apd careful 
taxi service to: all parts of the district, and regular service,to trains, 
with prompt attention to tranfer and drayage--This the service of 
The Falconer Transfer 
OIL HAZELTON, B .C .  OAS 
)) 
)) 
)) 
)) 
)) 
)) 
)) 
J.V. N.P. 
Wm. Grant's 
"Agency, 
REAL ESTATE•  
District Agent for .the leading 
Insurance Companies- 
Life 
F i re  
FORD SERVICE AGENTS 
HAZELTON 
GARAG E,  
'Cary & Stone - Owncr~i 
Garage located across 
from Omineca Hotel 
Hazelton, B.C., " 
-,-- .- . . .  
I HAZELTON NOTES t 
~ohn Newick returned from his 
holiday in the south last Satur- 
day and is feeling fine. 
Mr. Campbell and family have 
moved into the Mission House for 
the summer. 
Harold Wrinch is expected 
home Saturday for the summer. 
A dance is to be held in the 
school at 21 mile this evening. A 
number of cars from here will 
go out. 
On Sunday, June 6, at t~e Haz- 
elton Hospital, a daughter was 
born to •Mr. and Mrs. Otto Utter- 
strom of Kitwanga. 
Lukin Johnson of Vancouver 
editor .of the Sunday Province, 
was a guest a couple of days last 
week of R. S. Sargent. 
Dr. Large was in Rupert this 
week attending the assizes. 
The police station was closed 
this week while the staff attend- 
ed the assizes in Rupert. 
C. W. Dawson and party went 
fishing last Sunday. They got a 
few fishes alright, but when the 
boss want the car to bring them 
home it refused to go. They had 
to walk from Lost Lake to New 
Hazelton where they got a taxi. 
Roy Smith of Fourth cabin got 
down Sunday and after a few 
days in town vroceeded to Rup- 
ert to cons/fit his dentist. 
Some forty horses arrived from 
Southern B. ~. th'e first of the 
week enroute to Telegraph Creek 
Owing to the snow and conse- 
quent lack of feed in the Ground 
hog country, the train will have 
to wmt  here a while. 
Douglas' Lay, urovincial min- 
ing engineer, is now in the Sibo]a: 
country. 
' Word has been received that 
Leonard Wrinch passed his final 
year in medicine at Toronto Uni- 
versity with honors, He is now 
.on'the staff at St..Michael's hos- 
pital~,, the same, hospital his,fath- 
er was in after graduating. 
Theshareholders of ttie Hazel- 
ton Piano Association met last 
Friday evening to discuss matters 
of concern to the' shareholders, 
There will be no' reduction in the 
charges for renting the piano, 
Word was •received that the 
fish eggs fo r  Sealy •Lake would ! 
arrive Saturday, bui: the boys un- : 
derwent a change of heart after 
asking for the eggs and going to 
allot of Uouble and expense to 
arrange for them, and decided to 
not accept he eggs. A wire was 
sent south accordingly. Smith., 
ers Rod & Gun Club go t b.usv ahd 
the eggs gb to Lake. Kathlvn. 
Pete Ober wasin town a day 
or so and has gone to the Hazel- 
ten V iew f~)r t~he"summer. He 
has been :working at the S~nrise 
for some time. : 
.Rew T. D. Prbctor will p'reaci~ 
next Sunday in St. Peters church 
f~)r the last time before ,daring 
Morday evening last in theMis: 
sion House and there was a good 
attendance. Pleasing' r e p o r ts 
were presented from the treas-' 
urer, from the,, meeting of the 
college board in Vancouver and 
from the Synod meeting in Prince 
Rupert. 
Late Gottfried Janze 
Was Laid to Rest 
The funeral was held on Satur- 
day afternoon of the late-Gott- 
fried Janze. who passed awav on 
June 3 after a brief illness. A 
large body o f  friends of the 
family attended the service con- 
ducted in St, Peter's Church by 
the Rev. T. D. Proctor and after. 
wards followed the " ' remains to 
the cemetery, where interment 
took place. Flowers were sent 
by the following: 
iKr. and Mrs. Walton Sharpe and 
Gordon, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Sargent, 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch and Family, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Myros, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Clifford, Mrs. and Miss Hogan, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Ridsdale, Mrs. C. V. Smith, 
Matron and Nursing Staff of theHazel- 
ton Hospital, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Dun- 
gate, Mr. and Mrs. B. D. B0den~ Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Mere, Rev. T. D. Proctor 
and Mr. James Pro~etor, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C. K. Scaly, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Cox, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Graef, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Love, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
J. Winsby, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Cary 
and Family, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Large, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tomlinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Ticehurst, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Benson, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hevenor, Mr. 
and flits. A. D. Darlington, The Tom- 
linson Children. "Tom and Kitty," 
"Charlie and Ernest," "Charlie and 
Vickey. '" 
Card of Thanks 
Sincere thanks for the  kindly 
expressions of  sympathy ex- 
tended by our many friends to 
myself during our deep bereave- 
ment and sorrow. Especially do 
we thank Dr .  Wrinch, Mrs .  
Mathieson and the hosl~ital staff. 
Flora Janze 
Yaper Valley, a virginal tracl; of 
,land 135 miles from Vancouver, be- 
tween Fort Douglas and L illooet o n 
the Canadian Pacific Railway line, 
~s to be the location' e ra  ~arge 
medical sanitarium and hunting 
lodge which is to be established this 
summer by a syndicate of Van- 
couver men. 
General~conditions  the prairies 
and in British Columbia indicate 
that Western Canada .is headed • for 
a period of real prosperitY, Charles 
Murphy, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, Western 
Lines, after a periodical .trip 'o f  
inspection, stated that farmers and 
business men alike have not been sO 
optimistic on the prairies in years. 
On March. 3 a crowd of repzesen- i 
tatJve citizens gathered at the ,Can- 
adian {Pacific depot a t  Vancouver. 
to we!come 'His Honor Lieutenan"t 
| 
s,  2 " . 
:Pr0Vincial Assayer 
J. D.: BOULDING 
Assayer to the Northern 
Prospecting & Devel- 
• opment Company 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
Price List sent on application 
FISHING TACKLE 
Half the pleasure of fishing 
depends ulJon using reliable 
tackle. Buy none but the 
best, such as we stock. The 
results are worth it. 
RODS, REELS~ ENAMELLED SILK 
LINES, GUT LEADERS, FL IES 
SPOONS, HOOKS. 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
Haze l ton ,  B.C. 
Omineca 
Hotel 1 
C. W. Dawson,  Prop.  
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS 
AND COMMERCIAL t 
MEN 
Dining room in connection [ 
I Haze l ton-  B.C. I 
BENSON BROS. 
Auto Jitney Service 
Between Hazelton and New 
rlazelton and the Railway, 
or to any point in the dis- 
trict--and at any hour. 
Phone Hazelton., 
1 short, I long, I short I long 
Omineea I~otel, 2 long 2 short 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. •Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
Veys promptly executed 
." SOUTH HAZELTON 
SEND ,HEMSTITCHING 
- ? T 0 ~  
Mll l laery 'PRINCE RUPERT" Drygoods , 
B.C, 
. Timber Sale x8i02 
Sealed tenders will be received b.~ 
District Forester not later than ] 
on ithe 17th day of June, 1926, 
the purchase" of' License X8102, 
Kitsequekla Creek,. Cassiar, to  
61:.000 lineal feet of. Cedar pole's 
Two. (2) years will be allowed' fo 
Governor Robert Randolph Bruce, removal of.timber.' 
of British Columbia. Forty year [  Further particulms of the Chic 
a~g0 the hardy Scot left his ances. Forester, Victoria, B.C., or Distric 
tral l~ome in' Invermere, Scotland, Forester, Prince Rupert, B.C. :4 
to seek hisfortune: in~he Canadian " 
' West.' He found it. . . . . . . .  " Timber sale/x8103 ' 
# : • ,  • - , , 
' :' ' ' ~ ' sealed ~ndcrs\will be received by fix 
During' .t, he: month  o~.' Januar~ District Forester not later than: no~ 
1926, 15,706,700 pounds of'. refined on the lYth day  of June, 1926, for. t~ 
Health :., . 
Accident '~ ~ . . . .  
HAZELTON ' " -  . 'B ,C . .  
b 
III ........... e* i "e  °*----°n • . ' for Europe on.a  threemonth 's [  ~ugar valued ar~uo.u,~m~..~u..-[euekli~ Greek, • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ Cassiar,. to cut  i140, tour. Services will be at 11a;m. ported ',.pofinds~:,'valucd nil ill be alf6we~ ' f rom.  Canada as compared .'['lineal feet of Cedar poles and nilin~. First-class work ,  on all cars • • , and 7.30-.m. ' " " :" ' '~ with.'lez~00 Three (8) years :w .OIL AND GAS FOR SALE  . , , , , ,  . .  P . . . . .  " , , i . / . . ; . .  , ' 'i .$14893 fo r January  1025.1Of . the remova, lof,tt~.ber. ~ ._. ^ , . ,  
• l 'ne  quarte' "rly . . . . .  meet ing  of  St" • . . . .  . . . . . .  r~rm~r paruculars oz me unle~ i. . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~. ]'.~:total amount 'the United Kingdom ester' Victoria B ~. :",Jr rttat~dnt ~'~n 
...... Peters congregation was held on ~ took 11,750,000 pounds:while Sweden ~ ter, Prince Rupert, B,C. , : 
~ ~, . ' ~ . '  ," ,:, ,': 'i'i, ii : i i• i:",",:" •V,'ns" econd onr~the l ist With 2.250.-i ~ r, m ' r : , ' ~' ' ,. t 
) 
4;• 
